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What’s on the cards at Heyford Park? 
 

Dorchester Group's submission of their "masterplan" for the remaining development at Heyford Park is now on 
Cherwell's planning website as application 18/00825/HYBRID. 
 
 

Cherwell District Council has now published our Neighbourhood Plan and is undertaking the formal consultation stage. 
See page 5 for details PLEASE SEND IN A RESPONSE! 
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The Cherwell Valley Benefice in the Diocese of Oxford www.cherwellvalleybenefice.org.uk 

BENEFICE OFFICE 
572 Brice Road, Heyford Park, OX25 5TE Tel: 01869 233687                                  

 

NEW OFFICE HOURS  Monday, Wednesday & Friday  9.30 –2.30            Tel: 01869 233687                                     
 

To book a wedding or baptism Tel: 01869 233687   administrator@cherwellvalleybenefice.org.uk 
 

www.cherwellvalleybenefice.org.uk 
Outside office hours please leave either a telephone or email message or in the case of an emergency please tele-

Church Services in  the Valley 

Rev Stephen Griffiths 01869 222572 steph78griff@hotmail.com 

Rev Geoff Price 01869 346262 geoffandhope@yahoo.com 

David Taylor   davidtaylor_3@outlook.com 

Benefice Office 01869 233687 barbara.mcgarry@cherwellvalleybenefice.org.uk 
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Peace in our time? 

 

The dove is one of the most recognisable symbols of peace. The classic 

image of a white dove appears in a variety of places. Many groups and 

organisation have claimed this iconic emblem as their own, as wide ranging 

as the RAF’s Tactical Communication Wing, the World Peace Council, the 

Communist Party and the Olympic Games.  

Beginning with the 1920 Summer Olympics, the lighting of the Olympic flame 

was followed by the release of large numbers of doves, symbolizing peace. In 

the 1920s and 1930s experienced athletes brought newspapers to cover 

themselves during the opening ceremony because of the birds’ droppings! 

The release was discontinued after the 1988 Seoul games when several 

liberated doves perched on the rim of the unlit cauldron and (don’t read this if 

you are squeamish) were scorched or worse by the Olympic flame when it 

was ignited.  In the interests of animal welfare doves were symbolically represented in a variety of ways. In the 2000 

ceremony a dove image was projected on an enormous white cloth held by the athletes on the stadium floor. The 2008 

ceremony had fireworks representing doves. In 2012 performers cycled around the stadium wearing dove-wings. In 

2016 children ran with dove shaped kites. 

The dove is also important, and perhaps best known, as a religious symbol. It is found in pagan, Jewish and Christian 

writing and art. The release of doves is an increasingly popular symbol of love at weddings and funerals. The dove 

features in the bible in four important ways: 

1    The dove is crucial to the story of Noah and the flood in Genesis chapter 8. When the dove returns to the ark 

with an olive leaf in its beak Noah realises that the water is receding. When the dove does not return after its 

next release Noah realises that the face of the earth has been renewed and peace has been restored between 

God and humanity.  

2    The dove is listed in the law codes of Leviticus as an acceptable temple sacrifice for sin. But it could only be 

offered by those too poor to present a more expensive animal. Again, the dove represents the restoration of 

peace between God and his people, particularly those on the margins of society.  

3     In the romantic poetry of the Song of Solomon the lovers are described as doves, with their associated 

characteristics of gentleness, peace and purity. 

4     Lastly, the dove reappears in the gospels at the baptism of Jesus, ‘As Jesus was coming up out of the water, he 

saw heaven being torn open and the Spirit descending on him like a dove.’ (Mark 1:10). 

The presence of a dove at the baptism of Jesus provides a clear link to the story of the flood. In both stories the water 

symbolises the washing away of sin and the dove symbolises a renewed peace between God and the world.  

The important difference at the baptism of Jesus is that the dove represents the coming of the Holy Spirit as a gift not 

just for Jesus but for the whole of humanity. The work of reconciliation and peace begun by Jesus is continued through 

the Holy Spirit in the life of the church. Whilst the church has not always lived up to that calling, to its great shame, the 

world-wide family of the church is a sign of the power of peace in our world. The adoption of the symbol of the dove by 

so many other organisations shows that the hope of peace is still alive, and needed even more in our world today. Long-

term peace in our world seems like an increasingly complex jigsaw puzzle. But we can still do our best to be peace-

makers wherever and whenever the opportunity arises. Peace-makers can sometimes get burned in the process (rather 

like those unfortunate Olympic doves) but it is a risk worth taking.  

 

 

 

Pop-up Cafe, St Mary’s Lower Heyford 

Thursday mornings 11am - 12.30pm 

 
 

A welcoming place to meet together over a cup of fresh coffee or tea, home-made sandwiches and cake. 
Open to all and free of charge although donations towards running costs gratefully received. 

Any queries please call Emily Daly at emilyannedaly@gmail.com (term time) 
or Sue Watson suewatson20@btinternet.com and Hazel Stoddart hazelstoddart@me.com (holidays) 
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WHAT’S ON IN THE CHERWELL VALLEY 

 

 

THE HEYFORDS WI 
 

 
 

The Heyfords WI Programme 2018/19 

16 May    Resolutions & supper  

20 June    Tigers & Maharajahs   - John Paine 

18 July     Walk in Upper Heyford looking for Swifts - 

Chris Paine 

15 August  How I cast away 120 Inspirational people – 

Sylvia Vetta 

19 September  Ten Pin Bowling – Bicester Sports 

Centre 

17 October  Nursing: My Passport to our World – Anne 

Watts 

21 November  Making candles – Barry Parsons 

19 December  Christmas Meal 

2019 

16 January  Palace of Westminster – Ken Lusted 

20 February  Marie Curie - Hope Price 

20 March  AGM – Social time  17 April   Members evening 
 

The May meeting started with a delicious hot meal 

prepared by Lynn which was greatly appreciated by 

members. 

We then discussed this year’s resolution Mental Health 

Matters, the National Federation of Women Institutes 

urges members to recognise the importance of parity 

between mental health and physical health, and take 

action to make it as acceptable to talk about mental 

health issues as much as physical health issues, and 

to lobby government for better support for mental 

illness. 

Lynn will represent the Heyfords WI at NFWI Annual 

Meeting in Cardiff on the 6th June. 
 

Warreners 

There will NOT be a meeting in June as the committee 

members are on holiday. 

At our May meeting Hope gave a fascination talk on 

her role as a Volunteer at Heathrow at the 2012 

London Olympics including the Para Olympics. It was 

very clear from her talk how much she enjoyed 

meeting visitors, taking them through the airport and 

making sure they were comfortably settled in the 

Olympic village. She was often up before 4am 

depending on her shift, not that she minded, and it was 

lovely to hear about someone taking on a task and 

being so overjoyed at the experience. Thank you, 

Hope.  

The July meeting will be on 11th at 2pm, when we will 

have our own Olympics—curling! 
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BUS TIMETABLE—HEYFORDS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The bus timetable is revised as from the 

3rd April and the service will be numbered 

250 (not 25A) 

This is the revised timetable starting on 

Tuesday 3rd April—please note that there 

will no service on Sundays, Good Friday 

or Easter Monday 
 
 

Bus Services from Heyford Park to Oxford 
Monday to Friday 
05.41; 06.41;  07.49; 09.06; 10.17; 11.17; 
12.17; 13.17; 14.17; 15.21; 16.26; 17.49; 
18.49; 19.53 
 

Saturdays 
06.20; 07.21; 08.17 and then at 17 mins past 
each hour till 6.21; 17.32; 18.36; 19.37 
 

Bus Services from Heyford Park 
to Bicester 
Monday to Friday 
06.08; 07.07; 08.22; 09.41; 10.44; 11.44; 
12.44; 13.44; 14.44; 15.48; 17.06; 18.09; 
19.22; 20.12 
 

Saturdays 
06.50; 07.44; 08.44; 09;44; 10.44; 11.44; 
12.44; 13.44; 14.44; 15.44; 16.53; 18.00; 
19.04; 20.03 
 

Bus Services from Oxford to Heyford Park 
Monday to Friday 
6.26;  07.40; 09.00; 10.05 then at 5 past 
each hour every hour till 16.15; 17.20; 18.40; 
and 19.35 
 

Saturdays 
07.05 and then at five past each hour till 
15.05; 16.10; 17.15; 18.25; 19.25 
 

Bus Services from Bicester to Heyford 
Park 
Monday to Friday 
06.25;  07.30; 08.50; 10.02; 11.02; 12.02; 
13.02; 14.02; 1505; 16.09; 17.33; 18.35; 
19.40 (19.40 service terminates at 
Bletchingdon) 
 

Saturdays 
07.07; 08.02; 9.03; 10.02; 11.02; 12.02; 
13.02; 14.02; 15.02; 16.05; 17.16;18.24; 
19.24  
(19.24 service terminates at Bletchingdon) 
 

The times shown are for Heyford Park, the 

village times will vary slightly 

 

 

Monday Healthy Heyford Walks  - Why not join us! 

We meet at Upper Heyford Village Hall at 09:55 am (unless otherwise 

arranged) Walks last for approx. 2 – 2 ½ hours; and are usually about 

5 – 6 miles in length unless otherwise stated. It’s a social occasion too!  

 

   
PUBLICATION OF PLAN PROPOSAL  

 

Cherwell District Council 
Public Notice 

Publication of Plan Proposal 
Mid-Cherwell Neighbourhood Plan 2018 – 2031 

 
Cherwell District Council has now published our Neighbourhood 
Plan and is undertaking the formal consultation stage. 
 
Mid-Cherwell Neighbourhood Plan Forum has prepared the Mid-
Cherwell Neighbourhood Development Plan for the Mid-Cherwell 
Neighbourhood Plan Area on behalf of eleven parishes including 
Heyford Park. The Plan proposes planning policies to be used in 
the determination of planning applications within the 
Neighbourhood Plan Area. 
 
The consultation period runs until Tuesday, June 19th 2018. 
 
All feedback on the Plan must be sent to CDC  using their 
response form which is available on the CDC website page.  

What happens next? 
At the end of the consultation period, CDC will prepare a 
spreadsheet of all feedback received, including their own 
comments, and this will be published on their website. All the 
documents will then go to an Independent Examiner, who will 
make any recommendations for changes to the Plan before it goes 
to Referendum. 

Hard copies are available to view at the locations below and 
during the following opening hours: 
 
The Community Centre and Cafe, Heyford Park, 52 Camp Road, 
Upper Heyford, OX25 5HD. Monday to Friday 7am - 7pm, 
Saturday 8am - 2pm, and Sunday 9am - 1pm 0pm  

The Barley Mow, Somerton Road, Upper Heyford, Bicester, 
Oxfordshire, OX25 5LB Wednesday to Sunday 12pm – 2pm, and 
Monday to Sunday 6pm – 11pm  

The Bell Inn, Market Square, Lower Heyford, OX25 5NY Mondays 
to Thursday 12pm-3pm and 5pm-10pm, Friday and Saturday 12pm 
– 11pm, Sundays.12pm -10.3 

St James Church, Church Street, Somerton, OX25 6LN Monday 
to Sunday 9am to 7pm   

Cherwell District Council is undertaking public consultation on the 
draft (Submission) Plan. The draft Plan and supporting documents 
are available for public comment from Friday 4 May to Tuesday 
19 June 2018 and are available on-line at https://
www.cherwell.gov.uk/planningpolicyconsultation 
 

PLEASE  SEND IN A RESPONSE! 
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THE BIGGEST NIGHT OF THE SUMMER! 
MIDNIGHT WALK – SATURDAY 7 JULY 
Calling all Superheroes! Grab your cape, and sign 
up for the 12th Midnight Walk on Saturday 7 July. 
Starting out from Banbury Rugby Club, join 
hundreds of others along a brand new 10 or 6 mile 
route for a smashing night of superhero fun! 
Whether you’re Iron Man, Wonder Woman, or 
Wolverine, we hope you’ll be a superhero and join 
us for our biggest fundraising night of the year! 
Sign up at www.khh.org.uk/midnight  

 
FESTIVAL OF GARDENS (MAY TO 
SEPTEMBER) 
Our Festival of Gardens returns this summer with 
over 30 beautiful gardens open in your area. For 
more information on the gardens, please visit 
www.khh.org.uk/gardens  
 
3 June:                       Adderbury (1 garden open) 
9 & 10 June: Balscote (11 gardens open) 
17 June:                  Farthinghoe (4 gardens open) 
1 July:                           Middleton Cheney (6 gardens open) 
8 July:                           Adderbury (2 gardens open) 
14 July:                     Epwell (1 garden open) 
22 July:                      Bledington (1 garden open) 
22 July:                      Heyford Park (5 gardens open) 
 

COULD YOU BE A BEREAVEMENT 
VOLUNTEER? 
We’re looking for caring people who are interested 
in training to become volunteer bereavement 
support workers. Our bereavement service 
provides support to anyone who has lost someone 
special to them by offering a trained person to talk 
to who is outside of the circle of family and close 
friends. You’ll be helping to support bereaved 
people through a difficult time in their lives. 
 

Our foundation training programme will start in 
September 2018. For more information, please 
contact Alison Mares, Volunteer Co-ordinator, on 
01295 816 477 or volunteering@khh.org.uk 

Why not join Ramblers? 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Bicester & Kidlington Ramblers help local 

people enjoy walking and protect the places 

we all love to walk.  We organise regular 

walks to suit all abilities– a great way to get 

outside, make new friends and discover how 

walking boosts your health and happiness. 

For more information contact Mary 

goutur@tiscali.co.uk 
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Deddington Farmers Market 

 

in north Oxfordshire, one of the largest farmers' 

markets in the country. Featuring over 40 stalls, it 

offers the very best in locally produced beer, bread, 

crafts, eggs, fish, flowers, fruit, meat, preserves, and 

much more. 
 

www.deddingtonfarmersmarket.co.uk 
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Poetry Corner: Helen Dunmore 

Helen Dunmore (1953—2017) was a prolific writer-novels, short stories, 

books for young adults and books for children. Most importantly for us , 

she was a wonderful poet, awarded the Costa Book of the Year for her 

final (and posthumous) collection, Inside the Wave. 

She said: “Poetry was very important to me from childhood. I began by 

listening to and learning by heart all kinds of rhymes and hymns and 

ballads, and then went on to make up my own poems, using the forms 

I’d heard. Writing these down came a bit later.” 

I’ve included here three quite different, but representative poems, which 

give us an insight into her love of people, of nature, and her courage 

and even optimism in facing death. “Hold out your arms” was written 

just days before her death from breast cancer, and was sent to her 

children to be a comfort to them, as it will be for may of us. 

My life’s stem was cut (Inside the Wave) 
 

My life’s stem was cut, 

But quickly, lovingly 

I was lifted up, 

I heard the rush of the tap 

And I was set in water 

In the blue vase, beautiful 

In lip and curve, 

And here I am 

Opening one petal 

As the tea cools. 

I wait while the sun moves 

And the bees finish their dancing, 

I know I am dying 

But why not keep flowering 

As long as I can 

From my cut stem?  
 

I Have Been Thinking of You So Loudly (The Malarkey) 

I have been thinking of you so loudly 

that perhaps as you walked down the street you turned 

on hearing your name’s decibels 

sing from pavement, hoardings and walls 
 

until like glass from last night’s disasters 

your name shattered. Soon sweepers will come 

and all my love of you will vanish 

as if it had never been. 
 

Meanwhile, hurry before lateness catches you, 

run until the wind blows out your coat, 

don’t stand irresolute  

like me, thinking too loudly. 
 

Hold out your arms (Inside the Wave) 
 

Death, hold out your arms for me 

Embrace me 

Give me your motherly caress, 

Through all this suffering 

You have not forgotten me. 

You are the bearded iris that bakes its rhizomes 

Beside the wall, 

Your scent flushes with loveliness, 

Sherbet, pure iris 

Lovely and intricate. 

I am the child who stands by the wall 

Not much taller than the iris. 

The sun covers me 

The day waits for me 

In my funny dress. 

Death, you heap into my arms 

A basket of unripe damsons 

Red crisscross straps that button behind me. 

I don’t know about school, 

My knowledge is for papery bud covers 

Tall stems and brown 

Bees touching here and there, delicately 

Before a swerve to the sun. 

Death stoops over me 

Her long skirts slide, 

She knows I am shy. 

Even the puffed sleeves on my white blouse 

Embarrass me, 

She will pick me up and hold me 

So no one can see me, 

I will scrub my hair into hers. 

There, the iris increases 

Note by note 

As the wall gives back heat. 

Death, there’s no need to ask: 

A mother will always lift a child 

As a rhizome 

Must lift up a flower 

So you settle me 

My arms twining, 

Thighs gripping your hips 

Where the swell of you is. 

As you push back my hair 

– Which could do with a comb 

But never mind – 

You murmur 

‘We’re nearly there.                                                                                                       Sheila Bailey  
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Coarse gardening  
Back in May 2015, a talented and artistic friend pointed out that it was likely to 
be a ‘mast year’, alerting me to the fact that the wild trees, such as beech and 
oak, were dripping with the unobtrusive little catkins which mean a massive glut 
of seeds in the autumn - the ‘mast’ which was so important to our distant ances-
tors for fattening their pigs before the winter.  He was right.  All the trees, not 
just the ones with obvious, pretty flowers, were laden with blossom.  I wrote that 
I had never seen anything like it. Well, I have now. 
This May is even more abundant.  All the lilacs, laburnums and wisteria every-
where are weighed down with spectacular bloom - not just yours and mine, eve-
rybody’s.  It is a freak year.  It was actually noticeable earlier on: the snowdrops 
did extraordinarily well; the hellebores went mad and were followed by masses 
of daffodils, and then tulips.  In my garden, old tulip bulbs which had been left in 
the ground and more or less forgotten about, which normally threw up a broad 
leaf or two and nothing more, all flowered, unexpectedly and with joyous aban-
don, great sheaves of them in places, which made me realise that the daffodils 
had done that, too.  Clumps which normally had a flower or two among the 
leaves had put on a display worthy of Chelsea.  The weird weather kind of 
helped.  We had all that miserable rain and freezing conditions - remember the 
Beast from the East? - and our never-to-be-forgotten Open Garden day on 
March 18th, when the air temperature was something like minus five, with 
added wind-chill, and all those daffodils I have just been boasting about were invisible under the snow.  Anyway, when it 
finally did warm up a bit the plants everywhere shot up like rockets and the spring successions were telescoped to-
gether, as if February, March, April and May had all crashed into one another like a train hitting the buffers. 
We went for a short holiday in early May to Worcestershire and Shropshire, where we fooled around being tourists.  I 
think the countryside had never looked more beautiful.  We were a touch late for the full glory of the Vale of Evesham, 
but that was more than made up for by the astonishing cottage gardens all around (and the cottages themselves - so 
many half-timbered Tudor buildings! Little villages which knocked spots off Stratford-upon-Avon. Even the hotel we 
stayed in was 14th century, with a priests’ hole, some hidden Mediaeval wall paintings in pristine condition, and two resi-
dent ghosts).  It wasn’t just the brightly coloured, cultivated stuff like the wisteria and white or pink clematis dripping from 
everyone’s eaves and massive lilacs leaning over walls, but the brilliant wild flowers along the verges and in the 
woods.  The biggest and best bluebells were on the south side of the Malvern hills, much bigger than usual and of an 
intense violet-blue in the sunshine, but we drove past whole woods of them in the clay lowlands.  We really should have 
adopted the bluebell as the English Flower, you know.  The Scots have the thistle, the Welsh the daffodil, and what do 
we have? - the Tudor Rose: which isn’t a flower at all, just an emblem.  Phooey. 
In one place along a minor back-road, there was a wide verge under trees with a great sweep of bluebells mixed with an 
equal abundance of white pheasant’s-eye narcissi, which had obviously naturalised there.  Wonderful!  But everywhere 
the verges were glorious with cow parsley, more bluebells, ox-eye daisies, buttercups, cowslips and red campion, 
backed by hawthorn hedges which looked like snow banks, almost whited-out with may blossom.  Once again, I have 
never seen anything like it. 
Incidentally, in all our driving around the high roads and low roads, we came across very few pot holes there.  In fact, 
you can get a great deal more entertainment driving from here to Bicester by way of Middleton Stoney, where there are 
some excellent examples, wide and deep, unavoidable if traffic is coming the other way, plus substantial areas of frit-
tered surface where you can actually hear your tyres being shredded, ddrrrrr.  There was practically nothing in the entire 
fifty miles from Worcester to Ludlow.  What is the matter with these people?  Do they have no ambition?  No sense of 
fun? Just fifty miles of smooth, boring tarmac.  You would think they could at least dig a trench or two across the road, 
back-fill it badly and leave the tarmac to subside so that it goes k-donk k-donk as you drive over it.  There are about five 
of them like that in Middleton Stoney alone, adding greatly to the joy of modern motoring, not to mention giving a work-
out to your car’s suspension and, come to that, your own vertebral column. 
But back to the garden.  As another friend recently mentioned, the grass is growing at about six inches a day, so there is 
no shortage of healthy exercise. 
We are very pleased this year with the Judas tree.  It used to have seven slender trunks, but they all fell down one win-
ter, splaying out in all directions, and by now most of them have died off.  However, there is fresh new growth from the 
centre which is now flowering strongly, the magenta pea flowers bursting out in an unlikely manner from the sides of 
twigs and even stout branches. It is a lovely thing and valued highly. Another excitement here is the Chinese Princess 
Tree, which is flowering properly for the first time.  This is the tree botanically known as Paulownia (for Anna Pavlovna of 
Russia who married the king of the Netherlands in the 1700s).  It is incredibly fast-growing, which means that its wood is 
very soft, almost like balsa.  It is widely grown in Japan, where the legend is, if you have a baby daughter, you plant a 
Princess Tree for her at once, and then, when she is about to be married, you can fell it and use the wood to make her 
marriage-bed and other carved wooden things for her dowry.  The flowers are large, like big blue foxgloves, mostly held 
in bunches at the top of the tree, and coming before the leaves - which are very large and develop later than any other 
tree in the garden.  The flowers have proved to be pleasingly long-lasting, the display keeping going for two to three 
weeks, unlike the cherries, which are here today and gone tomorrow. 
Let’s hope we have more sunny weather to enjoy.  And may the only pot holes to concern you be the drainage ones at 
the bottom of your pots.                                                     Roger Burt. 
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LOWER HEYFORD 

Lower Heyford Relief in Need Charity 
 

Thinking of a new career? Need help with study costs? 
WE can help! 
 

THE Lower Heyford Relief in Need Charity now has a new grant available to help local people develop their careers. This is in 
addition to the existing Young Person’s Educational Grant. 
 

The charity derives its income from the rent of the Poor’s Land on the Kirtlington Road at the Parish Boundary and also from the Old 
Reading Room, Freehold Street. This income is intended to support projects which benefit people living in Lower Heyford and 
Caulcott.   
 

The Trustees of the Charity are therefore pleased to announce the introduction of Career Development Grants aimed at residents 
of Lower Heyford or Caulcott who are wanting to take a course towards: 
 

Further developing their career 
Returning to work after a period of absence e.g. caring responsibilities 
Retraining for another profession/trade to gain employment 

 

These awards, which will be up to a maximum of £1000 over two years, are to provide assistance towards the costs of career 
development and the next stage of education or training. Courses may vary in length from a few days to three years and the size of 
the grant will be adjusted to reflect that (from a small contribution for short courses and up to the maximum of £1000 for longer, more 
substantial training).  The applicant will need to demonstrate how the course will benefit their future career. 
 

The funding is aimed at contributing towards books, study trips, travel costs, tools and equipment (including computer equipment or 
software) or any other appropriate expense associated with moving into further education or training.  Applications are welcome for 
full or part time study.  
 

Applicants will need to have been resident in the parish for 2 years and the awards are open to all regardless of family or personal 
circumstances. Grants cannot be made to people who have previously received a Young Persons Educational Grant. For courses 
longer than 1 year, the awards would normally be split over two years as two equal payments. However, in exceptional 
circumstances, this split can be varied. For courses, lasting less than a year, a smaller grant may be appropriate. 
 

Applications are welcomed from those who started their next stage of study at any time during the last 12 months or are planning to 
start a course in the next 6 months.  Funding will be retrospective and receipts will need to be provided for items purchased, before an 
award can be made.  
 
The charity has also introduced a Young Person’s Educational Travel and Development Grants aimed at residents of Lower 
Heyford or Caulcott who are wanting to participate in a development opportunity which involves travel or other unplanned for costs.  
Possible examples include (this list is not exhaustive): 
 

Travel for sporting events to represent their school, county or country 
Travel for educational visits, activities and experiences 
Other costs associated with either of the above 

 

These awards, which will be up to a maximum of £200 per person, are to provide assistance towards the costs of development for the 
young person. Only one grant can be awarded to each young person of school age. Receipt of an educational travel and 
development grant does not preclude the young person from claiming a Young Persons Educational Grant if they decide to continue 
education beyond school. 
 

Each applicant will need to demonstrate how the experience being supported will benefit their development. It should be noted that 
these grants are for educational and development purposes. They are not intended for routine school trips, or holidays. 
 

The funding is aimed at contributing towards travel costs, accommodation and equipment or any other appropriate expense. 
 

Applicants will need to have been resident in the parish for 2 years and the awards are open to all regardless of family or personal 
circumstances.  
 

To apply for a Career Development Grant, a Young Person’s Educational Travel and Development Grant or a Young Person’s 
Educational Grant or to find out about other ways that the charity may be able to help you, please contact Dr. Liz Goodwin, 
Clerk to the Charity, (contact details below) for an Application Form. 
 

Yggdrasill                                                                                                                                     Tel: 01869 349950 

Freehold Street                                                                                                              Mobile: 07958 047893 

Lower Heyford,   OX25 5NS                                                          liz_goodwin@ymail.com 

STEEPLE ASTON OPEN GARDENS JUNE 3 
 

Sunday June 3 from 1-6pm various gardens in  

Steeple Aston will be open as part of 

the NGS scheme with money split between charity 

and Steeple Aston Village Hall. 

 

 

Congratulations  

Heyford Athletic 

Oxfordshire Senior League 

Champions 2017-18 
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The Friends of Heyford Station 
 

The summertime Sunday service restarted on May 20th 
and will continue until September 9th. 
 

There are 3 trains (from Oxford) to Banbury - leaving 
Heyford at 10:13; 14:33 & 17:32 
and 
there are 3 trains (from Banbury) to Oxford - leaving 
Heyford at 11:14; 16:14 & 18:14. 
 

As (unlike the Monday to Saturday services) these trains 
do not continue to or originate from Didcot Parkway, the 
Sunday services from Oxford to Heyford will normally start 
from one of the bay platforms 1 or 2. 
 

At this point I was going to remind readers of the special 
fare discounts obtainable via the Cherwell Valley Day 
Ranger tickets - which I previously wrote about in the June 
2017 issue of Valley News. 
 

However, in the process of writing this item (on May 20th), I 
took the precaution of first checking that these discounted 
tickets continue to be available. 
 

Very disappointingly the information that had hitherto 
appeared (for several years) on the National Rail website 
was no longer present - even though many other similar 
discounted fares across the GWR network are still 
available. 
 

A further search revealed a thread posted on the Great 
Western Passengers Forum at this link: http://
www.firstgreatwestern.info/coffeeshop/index.php?
topic=19801.0 
which confirms that the Cherwell Valley Day Ranger tickets 
were being withdrawn with effect from May 20th. 
 

As we have had no indication from GWR that this (as yet) 
unexplained action was being taken, we have now raised 
this matter with the company, seeking a better 
understanding as to why these discounted tickets have 
been selected for withdrawal out of so many others still on 
offer. 
 

Separately, one word of caution - as Network Rail often 
carries out engineering work at weekends, it is always 
worth checking online before setting off (for example via 
National Rail or Trainline) that your intended trains are 
running that day. 
 

Peter John 
 

Lower Heyford Allotments – Plots Available 
 

Allotments have a history dating back to Anglo-Saxon 
times. However, the current system of allotments dates 
back to the 19th century, when land was made available for 
poorer people to grow food. The Small Holdings and 
Allotments Act of 1908 required local authorities to provide 
allotments and at the end of WW1 the availability of land 
grew to help returning service men as well as the labouring 
poor. The rights of allotment holders were further 
strengthened by the Allotments Acts of 1922 and 1925, and 
now allotments are available for all who want them and 
local authorities cannot sell off allotment land without 
Ministerial consent. 
 

Over time the need to grow our own food changed into 
more of a desire to grow food for the benefits it brings.  
The popularity of allotments was revitalised by the BBC 
series ‘The Good Life’ in the 1970s and today with 
continuing economic uncertainly, awareness of health and 

environmental benefits plus the rise of vegetarianism, the 
need for space to grow food locally has caused a surge in 
allotment interest.  
Presently there are approximately 330,000 allotment plots 
in the UK, but The National Allotment Society estimate that 
a further 90,000 plots are needed to meet demand.  
 

In Lower Heyford, land was made available for allotments 
by Corpus Christi College, the major land owners in the 
area since the sixteenth century.  Early photographs show 
that in the 1900s, and especially in war time, most of the 
large field was allocated as allotments.   
Recent aerial view of Lower Heyford allotments - just 
by the crossroads 

 

More recently, allotment holders in Lower Heyford have 
formed an Allotment Association in order to support each 
other.  We get seeds at a discount and other benefits from 
being part of the National Allotment Society.  We would 
also like to grow the allotment community in Lower Heyford 
and Caucott and we are lucky - there is no waiting list and 
currently various sizes of allotments are available.  If 
anyone from the villages of Lower Heyford or Caulcott 
would like a plot. or a part plot, please contact Chris Cox 
(chriscox233@gmail.com) 
 

An allotment almost ready for spring planting. 
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HEYFORD MASTERPLAN, DESIGN AND ACCESS STATEMENT, PREPARED BY PEGASUS DESIGN, APRIL 2018 

Dorchester Group's submission of their "masterplan" for the remaining development at Heyford Park is now 
on Cherwell's planning website as application 18/00825/HYBRID. 

It is a very comprehensive document that will require diligent study to fully understand and comprehend the 
implications of what is proposed for the future of Heyford Park and its impact on local villages 

Please note the following statements in the document! 

POLICY VILLAGES 5 

The Cherwell Local Plan 2011-2031 was adopted on 20th July 2015. 

It contains a strategic site specific policy for the development of the former RAF Upper Heyford airbase, Policy Villages 

5, in which 1,600 dwellings and 1,500 jobs are proposed in addition to the approved outline masterplan.  

The policy boundary area extends the brownfield development area to include greenfield land in order to meet the full 

objectively assessed housing needs of the district. The additional development areas are shown on the map.  

However, the potential development areas shown within Policy Villages 5 are not large enough to provide for 

the required amount of development. 

 

Affordable Housing 

30% of the total number of dwellings proposed will be affordable. Affordable housing will be provided within the 

development in a series of clusters. These will include affordable rented, shared ownership and low cost/ 

reduced cost market housing, details of the precise tenure arrangements will be submitted at Reserved Matters Stage 

through consultation with the Planning Authority and will be informed by the affordable housing provisions 

contained within the Section 106 Agreement. 

Close Care Up to 60 close care dwellings are proposed to the north of the existing Trident. 
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UPPER HEYFORD NEWS 

St Mary’s – exciting news! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
The PCC is delighted and relieved to be able to say that 
work on the installation of the church’s new heating system 
is planned to begin in July.  It has been a long process and 
we are all so very grateful for the loyal support that so 
many of you have provided over the years to get us to this 
position.  The aim is to have the work completed by 
September, in good time to provide a more comfortable 
environment for our programme of autumn and winter 
services.  Make sure you come to some of those to find 
out what a difference you have made! 
 

Our organ is nearly 100 years old and has been given a 
health check.  We are hopeful that it will be able to be 
brought back to full – or nearly full – working order by the 
end of the year, so that its beautiful sound can once again 
embellish our services as it has done (with some 
interruptions!) for nearly a century so far. 
 

Finally, as some of you know, after many years of hard 
work Veronica Lough-Scott has decided to stop running 
the 200 Club.  It may seem like a small part of village life, 
but in fact it has required a great deal of effort and 
determination to keep it going – and we all heartily thank 
Veronica for her unstinting efforts which have provided a 
regular source of much-needed income for our fabric and 
maintenance projects over the years.  Fortunately, we are 
delighted to be able to say that Marilyn Bigelow has kindly 
volunteered to step into to Veronica’s impressively capable 
shoes!  More details of the new Club will be forthcoming in 
August. 
 

For now we can say that instead of being a 200 Club it will 
be a 100 Club to start with – but that does not mean it’s 
only half as good!  As with the 200 Club, the contribution 
will remain at £13 for now, payable in a single sum once a 
year; but the prizes become much bigger, with two 
quarterly prizes of £100 and £50 for two lucky club 
members!  The balance of contributions will continue to go 
to St Mary’s fabric fund for the maintenance of the church, 
as it has in the past.  Watch this space for more news of 
this great opportunity to help the church and help your 
pocket 

HEYFORD PARK MASTERPLAN, DESIGN AND 
ACCESS STATEMENT 
 

It is important that we are not complacent, and contribute in a 

positive way to ensure that we are able to achieve as far as 

possible what our small community agreed at public meetings 

held in 2014 /15 viz:  
 

The reinstatement of Portway, as the new parish boundary. 
 

The removal of all military fencing on the west side of Portway, and the 
reinstatement of the land as far as practicable to grassland  
 

The provision of extensive planting on both sides of Portway and the 
land  to the west to provide a natural buffer between the village and 
Heyford Park and to encourage a wildlife habitat 
 

The avoidance as far as practicable of anything ‘urban’ in character 
within the  village.  
 

Careful consideration on what might be an acceptable form of traffic 
calming at each end of the village. 
 

The provision of a cemetery within Heyford Park as soon as practicable. 
 

To ensure that security lighting and street lighting is limited on Heyford 
Park and is compatible with its rural setting and designed to minimise 
light pollution. 
 

These are all very reasonable requests, however, we know from 
past experience that what at one time may appear settled turns 
into a fudge! 
 

Dorchester Group's submission of their "masterplan" for the 
remaining development at Heyford Park is now on Cherwell's 
planning website as application 18/00825/HYBRID. 
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St Mary’s, Upper Heyford, Tower Lighting 
 

4th March In celebration of the birthday of the 
late Craig Lord.  ‘We love you and 
miss you so much.’ Canary and 
Thomas xxx.’ 

 

9th March  In celebration of the birthday of Mike 
Hardcastle.  ‘Wishing you health and 
happiness, with love from Margaret.’ 
XX. 

 

14th March In memory of the late Mrs Sarah Brain 
who passed away 46 years ago 
today. ‘Lots of love.’ From her 
daughter, Ann. 

 

16th March In loving memory of Bernard Medlin. 
‘You are always in our thoughts.  All 
our love.’ Sheila and all the family. 

 

18th March In memory of the late Thelma Draper.  

Sadly missed by Ken, Jane and all the 

family. 
 

1st April In celebration of the birthday of the 
late Mrs Sarah Brain by her daughter, 
Ann Woski 

 

9th April In celebration of Roger Burt’s 
birthday. ‘With love’ from Heather.  

  

9th April  In memory of Edith Murray who died 3 
years ago today aged 102. ‘Lots of 
love Mum’ from Sheila, grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren and great-great 
grandson. 

 

14th April In celebration of the birthday of 
Margaret Hardcastle. ‘With love’ from 
Mike. X 

 

16th April In celebration of the birthday of Bob 
Beere. ‘With love’ from Madge, Diana 
and Oscar. 

 

19th April In memory of the late Ben Brain who 
passed away nine years ago today.  
‘Love, Karen and Sean.’ 

 

20th April In celebration of the birthday of 
Thomas Lord. ‘Happy 10th birthday my 
wonderful Thomas! You are loved, 
today, tomorrow and always. I am 
very proud of you.’ Love, Mummy. 

 

21st April In memory of the late Jan Woski who 
passed away nine years ago today. 
‘All my love’, your wife, Ann.  

 

30th April                                                                       In celebration of the birthday of the              

                                                                                                         late John Smith. ‘With love’ from    Sally 

                                                                                                        Anne, Jean, Ian, Emily, Graham and          

                                                                                                        David.’ 

Madeleine Diane Beere 

‘Madge’ 

27 June 1933 - 29 April 2018 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Madge was born in Romford, Essex, a descendant of 
Richard Riche, who worked for Henry Vlll. The family were 
bombed out in 1941 and moved for the rest of the Second 
World War to Greenford, Middlesex. Madge was a very 
clever and from an academic family, She passed the 
11Plus and obtained a scholarship to the local grammar 
school. Her brother was encouraged to go to Oxford 
University and Madge sacrificed her opportunity for Max 
the boy of the family. She also helped to support Max while 
at University.  
Madge had a good mathematical brain and used a 
comptometer (and early key-driven mechanical calculator) 
at her work, however, in 1972 she decided to train to be a 
primary school teacher. He first teaching job was at 
Hazelmere Primary School, before she moved to Upper 
Heyford, teaching at both Lower & Upper Heyford schools. 
She is fondly remembered by many of her former pupils. 
Madge has been married to Bob for 44 years, with two 
children, two step-children, four grandchildren, three step-
grandchildren and one great granddaughter. 
Madge was a devoted wife, always very supportive of 
Bob’s boating hobby with over 40 years of doing the locks 
on the canals. She was a great lover of landscape and 
countryside. 
Later Madge worked for the civil service at Heyford Base 
where she was well liked by Americans and made many 
friends keeping in touch with many when they returned 
home. After retirement she also enjoyed working part-time 
at Argos in Bicester where she was a friendly face for 
locals especially at Christmas time. 
Madge was a people person with a good sense of humour, 
and she was very talented with tapestry, needlework, dress 
making and knitting. She was renowned for the exquisite 
quality of her tapestry work and it is pleasing to see one on 
display in church of The Lord’s Prayer.  
Madge was well read and a lover of dogs, especially 
corgis, also a legendary cake and scone maker, which 
were often fought over by the grand-children. She was 
fascinated by new technology and kept up to date. 
Her Christian faith was very important, and she was a 
church warden and Sunday school teacher. At St Mary’s 
she instigated the illumination, established the prayer and 

notice boards, de-cluttered the church, obtained a new 
communion set, and maintained the large altar cloths for 
each church season. 
In the village Madge was well respected and liked and such 
a familiar part of the community as she walked her corgis 
every day and often stopped for a chat. 
 

Madge will be sadly missed by the community of Upper 
Heyford and further afield and we send our condolences to 
Bob and her family. May she Rest in Peace. 
 
David Watts 
We are sad to report the death of David, who passed away 
last month, and we send our condolences to his family. 
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SOMERTON NEWS 
 

St James Church, Somerton News 
 

A thank you to our volunteers, and reminder that help 
is always welcome  

 

Do you know it costs approximately £50 a day to keep our 
beautiful church running and open every day of the year?  
This is a surprising amount of money for a small village 
with just over 250 people which is why we are so reliant on 
all our wonderful volunteers to keep St James going. 
 

Without all these committed volunteers this wouldn’t be 
possible.  Everyone involved works so hard. Thank you all 
for all  your time and energy you put into ensuring the 
church is ready when our community needs it most; be it 
for a Baptism, Marriage or Funeral or just as a quiet place 
of contemplation.  The church building is the centre piece 
of the village, and loved by visitors and residence alike. 
 

It is our church, and as such it is our task to care for it as 
others have done, and pass it on for future generations to 
enjoy. 
 

If you are interested in becoming a volunteer these are 
some of the jobs available; 
 

• Join the Flower Arranging or Cleaning rota 

• Be part of a crew to keep the church yard tidy – 
strimming, removal of rubbish. 

• Join our “Shed recovery” work team (a one stop 
project) 

• Put your Fundraising hat on and come and share 
your bright ideas 

 

Please contact Ruth Power on rpower@troy.co.uk  or 
helenholman@rocketmail.com for more information and to 
get involved. 
 

Up-coming services 
 

Special Service - St James Day Service, 22nd July 9.30am. 
 

Sunday Club: families with young children 
10th June – 9.30am 
8th July – 9.30 am 
12th August: no Sunday Club 
 

Family Service 
27th May: Trinity Sunday – 9.30am 
24th June: Calming the Storm – 9.30am 
22nd July: St James Day Service, 9.30am 
26th August: No Service 
 

Evensong 
3rd June, 6pm Evensong 
1st July, 6pm, Evensong 
 

Matins with Holy Communion 
17th June, 11am. 
15th July, 11am.  

For our May meeting we welcomed Bruce 
Duncan who spoke of his time as a Loan 
Soldier, i.e. a soldier who was on loan to 
other countries as an advisor & instructor. 
He spoke of the wonderful places he had 
been to, but also of the difficulties and 
dangers, mainly in the Middle East, that he 

and his family faced.  A brave man with a courageous wife 
his talk was well received by his listeners. 
In June we are going on a trip to North Aston Garden 
Centre so are hoping for good weather. 
In July, another trip, this time a picnic at Rousham House 
with its beautiful gardens and then we have a rest as there 
is no meeting in August. 
Future plans include a visit to the Panto which should be 
great fun. 
You are welcome to join us for any of our meetings.  For 

more details please contact Chris Ertl on 01869 345075. 

 

 

Come and Join us in Somerton to 
 

Celebrate the warmer change of season with   
 

May Day at the 
Manor 

 

Sunday 17th June, at 2pm. 
 

All welcome 
 

There will be; Morris men, Maypole Dancing, 
home-made Cider and lots of cake. 

 

Gather in the Church yard, Somerton, 
and parade to the Orchard at 2pm 

 

Children needed to read poems. 
If interested please email Helen Holman at 

helenholman@rocketmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2015 
Cecily Good, Amelie Holman, and Edward Willets 

ART GROUPS 2018—Venue: Somerton Church 
 

Cliff Reeves is running three art groups for children 
 

The courses are run during the school holidays with a maximum 
of ten children 

 

Summer holidays:  
Monday 30 July—Friday 3 August 

Monday 20 August—Friday 24 August 

£30 per child - Courses will run from 9.30am to 12.30pm 

Contact Cliff by email: creeves10@btinternet.com 

Or 07766414697 
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BOXERCISE CLASS FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A combination of aerobic and anaerobic exercise, 
specifically in boxing style training. 

Burn the most calories in this hard hitting , exciting 
class. 

Get fit       Burn fat      Relieve stress 
All levels of fitness and abilities. 

 

Adults £6 per class—Teenagers £4 
 

When/where? 
Mondays 7.30-8.30pm 

Upper Heyford Sports Centre 
Izzard Road 

Upper Heyford 
OX25 5HD 

 

Contact:     Adrian-tkd@hotmail.co.uk        
 

07979524923 
 

See you in class! 

Somerton Bell Ringing 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We achieved ringing Somerton church bells on the 23rd April 
to celebrate our patron saint, “St George”.  
 

On the 2nd June between 15:45 – 16:30 we have a team 
coming from St Michael’s church in Aston Clinton, just east 
of Aylesbury for their annual tower outing. This is followed by 
another bell ringing team on Thursday 21st June from 11:30 
for about 45 minutes again, as part of their Four Shires Guild 
tour. 
 

This year will be the 100th year since the first world war 
ended. As part of the Armistice, many church towers will be 
taking part on the 11th November at 7.05pm by ringing out for 
peace. I am hoping that Somerton will be able to take part in 
this. There are not sufficient bell ringers across the valley to 
ring at each church at the same time. Therefore we intend to 
organise ringing at each church in the benefice on the 11th 

separately. For those who would like to help participate in 
ringing, you are most welcome. If you would like to learn, 
there is a practice evening most Tuesdays at Steeple Aston 
between 19:30 – 21:00. It is never too late to start learning, 
whether you are in your teens, or a little older. There’s 
always a bell for you, heavy or light. 
 

Neil Clare, Somerton Tower Captain 
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Events Calendar - At a Glance 

Sunday 3 June Steeple Aston Gardens Open 1—6 pm 

Thursday 7 June Pop-up Cafe, St Mary’s Lower Heyford,  11am - 12.30pm 

Saturday 9 June Heyfords WI walk 

Thursday 14 June Pop-up Cafe, St Mary’s Lower Heyford,  11am - 12.30pm 

Saturday 16 June Souldern Market. Souldern Village Hall 9.30—12.30 

Sunday 17 June May Day at the Manor, Somerton 2pm 

Thursday 21 July Pop-up Cafe, St Mary’s Lower Heyford,  11am - 12.30pm 

Thursday 28 July Pop-up Cafe, St Mary’s Lower Heyford,  11am - 12.30pm 

Sunday 1 July Steeple Aston Choral Society—100 years of British music 

Village Hall 7pm 

Thursday 5 July Pop-up Cafe, St Mary’s Lower Heyford,  11am - 12.30pm 

Saturday 7 July Heyford Park Free School Fete 12—4pm 

Wednesday 11 July Warreners, Upper Heyford Village Hall, 2pm 

Thursday 12 July Pop-up Cafe, St Mary’s Lower Heyford,  11am - 12.30pm 

Wednesday 18 July Heyfords WI, Upper Heyford Reading Room 7.30pm 

Thursday 19 July Pop-up Cafe, St Mary’s Lower Heyford,  11am - 12.30pm 

Thursday 26 July Pop-up Cafe, St Mary’s Lower Heyford,  11am - 12.30pm 




